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BINZ+BRATT Franconia …
Has been selected as “lievelingswijn” among Gall & Gall www.gall.nl card holders.
Several thousand customers were requested to vote for their favorite White, Red and
Rosé. We are proud to say that our Franconia Cuvée was selected as best white wine.
BINZ+BRATT Pinot Noir Cabernet Sauvignon & wine estate Neiss …
Received remarkable feedback on the web page of Hubrecht Duijker www.hubrechtduijker.com, in
particular about the Pinot grape varieties which he tasted. Duijker is one of the most influential wine
critics in the Netherlands.
DREISSIGACKER 2009 vintage …
Was reviewed by Jancis Robinson MW www.jancisrobinson.com with excellent results. The young wine
maker Jochen Dreissigacker was called “a near genius”, an appellation we can only support from our
point of few.
KIRCHSPIEL RIESLING SPÄTLESE 2005 …
Produced from artisan Friedrich Groebe at the estate K.F.Groebe in Westhofen, received 93p at the
IWC Library collection www.thelibrarycollections.com. It is certainly a matter of fact that wine is
consumed way too young and it is still a common preconception that only red wine can mature.
We say - to produce Riesling that can mature is an art and should be supported. Therefore we
appreciate the chance to show the potential of these wines. Small stocks available!
TOP 100 estates in Germany …
The wine magazine Vinum www.vinum.de in cooperation with Handelsblatt www.handelsblatt.com, a
daily paper focused on finance, economy and politics, released a TOP 100 list of German wine
producers. Among them are several estates from our portfolio. By name - Duijn, Dr.v.BassermannJordan, Müller-Catoir, Langwerth von Simmern, Schloss Vollrads and NEW the estate Dreissigacker.
EISWEIN harvest …
Germany experienced one the earliest harvest of Ice-wine within the last decades. End of November,
between 28/29 and 29/30 November 2010 temperatures dropped to a level which allowed to pick
frozen grapes. Analog to the 2010 harvest also the yield of ice wine is smaller than expected so that it
will be a rarity. However, due to the early harvest grapes were in good condition and the quality
appears to be excellent while the good acidity allows to store this vintage for several generations.
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